5 May 2005

CLP OPPOSITION LOOKS SOUTH FOR IDEAS

Recycled CLP Opposition leader Denis Burke is out of ideas for the Territory, Leader of Government Business Paul Henderson said.

“On top of Burke hiring known southern Liberal dirty-tricks campaigner Ian Hanke to run the CLP’s campaign, Burke’s now admitted he is using Canberra Treasury officials to write his policies,” Mr Henderson said.

“On commercial radio he admitted he has turned to “Federal Treasury people” in Canberra to design his party’s policies for the next election.

“No wonder Burke’s plans are so unbelievable – they’ve been designed in Canberra.

“Mr Burke needs to explain which Federal Treasury people have been working for him, how long they have been working for him and how he is paying them.

“After four years in Opposition the CLP still has no new ideas or policies for Territorians.”
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